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SINGLE B2KDER
5Cigar better Quality than most 10 Ci3r3

Premium Scaics of the Vorld
Steel Frames Adlustable Racks

S Ruy the Best and save money
S llondmlx or I nefal Aritrtrs Frre

20 Up S Chicago Scale Co Chicago III

WESTERN CANADA
CRAIN CROWING MIXED FARMING
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shoit months tUaa
berane vegetation crows fro
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Therefore CIbs bushel fair standard

COllw the under crop inWesteri Canada
1902 1337330 Acres Yield 1002 117 ESi754Bus
HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE
the only rharp for which 310 for maklns cnty

Alum of viler and fuel building material
cheap sotl jrri for pasture and hay fertresill
atiiitnVient --Jlnill Jiud climate gh ins
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Send the for Atlns and otrer
literature and also for slnj iou
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From the dealer who waxes fat
selling you wagons with
Maple axles JIapie bolsters
Elm poor Dirch hubs Cotton

wood box light and cheap paint
of the man who will furnish you with the

NEW TIFFIN wagon which built
ON HONOR and which runs easier and
lasts longer than any ether Made by

TIFFIN WAGON COTiffinOhio
If your dealer will not order one for you
they will tell you where find dealer
who wilL
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To prove the hcalintr and
Cleansing power 1axtlno
Toilet Antiseptic will
mail a large trial pac5care
with book structions
absolutely free This is not
a tiny sample but a large
package enough con- -

1 vmce anyone its valueUPM Women all over country
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I mv iJruisiut jraxbiuj tor vnuii
it has done in Ioeiii treat
tnntit of fumuls Ills eurinff

all inflammation and discharges wonderful as a
cleansing aml douche sore throat nasal
catarrh as a mouth wasTi and to remove tartar
and whltca the teeth Send today a curd
will do
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Tired Nervous Aching Trem ¬

bling Sleepless Bloodless

Pe - ru - Renovates
Restores

A Pretty New York Wonaas Recovery
Talk of Her Numerous Friends

Mrs E Finn East High street
Buflalo N Y writes

Peruna Medicine Co Columbus Ohio
Gentlemen few years ago J

had to give up social life entirely as
my health was broken
doun The doctor advised a com-

plete
¬

rest for a year As this was
out of question for a time I
gai to look for some other means oj

my health
I had ofl en heard of Peruna as

excellent tonic so I bought a bot-
tle

¬

to see what it would do for
and it certainly took hold of my
system and rejuvenated and in
less than two months I was in per ¬

fect health and now when I feel
worn out or tired a dose or two oj
Peruna is all that I need Mrs
f E Finn

Catarrh Causes Female Dissases
America is the land of nervous

great majority of nervous women are
so 1 ecause they are buffering some
form of female disease By far the great-
est number of female troubles are caused
directly by catarrh These women despair
of recovery Female trouble is common

prevalent that they accept it as almost
inevitable The greatest obstacle in the
way of recovery is that they under-
stand

¬

that is catarrh which is the source
of their illness

7n female complaint ninety nine cases
out of hundred are nothing but catarrh

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located
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W Zi Douglas makes and sall3 moro mens
Goodyear welt hand sewed process shoes
thiu any oher manufacturer in the world
tOK nnn Dnwarrf will he p il to anyone who
viDUuU nCIalU uutdprovrtiiisstittnicnt
Made of the boat imported and American leathers

You cannot catch flies with vinegar
for the simple reason that flies do nut
Hue vinegar

Try me just once and I am sure
to come again Defiance Starch

Its foolish to cast your bread upon
the waters when there are so many
hungry men to whom you might hand
it

The KleanKool Kitchen Kind of stoves
tnike no smoke smell soot ashes or ex
eessivc heat Always look for trade mark

No man is always right and if he
is a married man its ten to one that
hes never riht

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES

Nothing tires on1 more than to hear
others boast of their honesty
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WILL COVER YOU
AHDKEfPYOJDRYIH

TfiWIKTWEATHa
0H SALE EVERYWHERE
TAX5 K0 SUBSTITUTES

AJTOWcR COB0ST0HMA33U5A
ICWER CANAPIAN C0LLa2l T0S0HT0 CAR

rThe eyes of horses and cattle equally i

with tne eyes ot man are cured by

S
J J

vys

W

sai
which was favorably known in this
region as lar back as lo4J You may
place great confidence in tins remedy

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS

TYPHOID FEVER
DIPHTHERIA SMALLPOX

The germs of these deadly diseases
multiply in the decaying glue present in
all kulsomines and the decaying paste
under wall paper

Alabastlne is a disinfectant It destroys
disease germs and vermin is manufac¬

tured from a stone cement base hardens
on the walls and is as enduring as the
wall itself

Alabastlne is mixed with cold water
and any one can apply it

Ask for sample card of beautiful tints
and information about decorating Take
no cheap substitute

Buy only in 5 lb pkgs properly labeled
ALABASTLNE CO Grand Rapids Mien

Now York Office 105 Wcter St

DRITAIN LEFT EEHIND

mf l z M

Washington the Proper Capital cf the English Speaking World An ¬

drew Carnegie

SWEPT BY FLOOD

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
DERED HOMELESS

REN- -

ENID OKLAHOMA IS VICTIM

Waters Rush Upon the People While
They are Sleeoing Lose All Their
Belongings and Are Glad to Escape
With Their Lives

ENID Olcla Hundreds of persons
yere rendered homeless and property

damage estimated at 100000 was
done in the Enid hottoms alone by
the cloudburst that struck west of
this city at midnight Saturday night
The aggregate damage will doubtless
be raised much higher by losses sus-

tained
¬

between Enid and the seat of
the storm At 12 oclock a bank or
water three feet high and 200 feet
wide swept down through the bot-

toms
¬

carrying houses and every¬

thing before it It came down upon
Enid without warning while most of
its citizens were asleep Within a
few minutes 100 houses were partly
or completely submerged Rescuers
went to work immediately and all
night labored industriously saving per-

sons
¬

from perilous positions and aid-

ing
¬

those driven from their homes
It was found that several hundred
were homeless

Many pitiable scenes were witness-
ed

¬

as the people stood around waiting

lost everything they possessed The
citizens uusuj uuguguu icucvuio eminent
the distress but the means at hand
are inadequate rainfall the past
ten days has been the heaviest in the
history Okahcma and indications

will
west Enid

are meagre but believed that
heavy damage was done
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Disturbances Russia
BERLIN The Anzeigers cor-

respondent
¬

at ¬

that disturbances and
have out ¬

that ¬

are ¬

the land many

Lieutenant
Lieutenant

constabulary who mirs- -

ing after the

later band ¬
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ants

¬
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were One them

THE TREATY CONTAINS

Some the Cuban
Agreement

WASHINGTON These provisions
among are succinctly in

Cuba never to enter into any
other compact with for ¬

eign will
to impair its independence gov-

ernment
¬

not to assume nor contract
any debt to pay the interest
upon which and to make reasonable
sinking fund provision the ulti-

mate
¬

payment which the
the island after paying the gov-

ernment
¬

shall be inade-
quate

¬

Cuba consents that the
SJates intervene ior the ¬

tion Cuban independence Cuba
ail acts the States

in Cuba during the ¬

Cuba will make provision for
the the cities the

to the end that a
epidemic and infectious
be

MAY EFFECT TREATY

About What Ministerial
Will Have

WASHINGTON Whether the min ¬

crisis in reported
by Minister Beaubre
will have any important bearing
the ratification the Isthmian canal

not known here Fernandez
the minister government more
specifically known as the min- -

ior me 10 suustue iuan nuu f th whn

are

of

- - -- - -- w fy w v q
vas virtually the premier the gov- -

The office filled him cor
responds in many respects to
secretary state in the
Statements have been made to the ef-

fect
¬

he was opposed to the
are follow Reports ikial dociaratioa of 9ace in

losses in the country h thnr it was still iimir
it is law were

its president could exer
cise the dictatorial in

vicinity was by another j him by the and if he
deluge making the fourth con- - th3 canaI by
secutive Cimarron mvn act it to the
and Cottonwood are now at the consideration of congress whose
danger point j tci the
a on the Choctaw Oklahoma j

5

morning j

residences and

Same Terms States
WASHINGTON Great

to China same
outhouses Three were killed ift settlemeat in the Boxer
and a m mber injured one R P sndemnity as those accepted by the
seriously dead are F M United States The state department

and daugnter informed the English
chaiW at signified the

American Does Homage at Tomb willingness of his government to ac- -

ROME General Jacob payment on a silver basis for a
ed the tombs of King of serving under bond
uel and King Humbert in the the to payment any
on Tuesday He was received by a deficiency it
group of Italian to whom he

he wished to his tribute of
respect to the

soldiers

in
Lokal
St Petersburg tele-

graphs serious
rioting broken in the prov-

ince of Saratoff and the peas-

ants buring and sacking resi-

dences of in

Walker Killed
MANILA Walker of the

was reported
the recent fighting in

island of Cebu was it became known
killed by a superior of fa-

natics which surrounded the
privates of con-

stabulary killed and
captured of these prison-

ers murdertd of ed- -

caped
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United

hereafter be decided that the pay ¬

ments should have been made on a
gold basis This very much strength-
ens

¬

the attitude of the United States

Itch Grows en Kansas Stock
TOPEKA Kan The State Live

Stock Sanitary commission is in ses-

sion

¬

here to consider the best method
zi combating the Texas itch As a
result Governor Bailey will impose a
still more rigid quarantine and an or-

der
¬

will likely be made to dip all cat-

tle

¬

coming into the state

Modocs to Go Home
WASHINGTON D C The com-

missioner
¬

of Indian affairs has been
- n 7 Tr f Vn fnlion nnront of flick1U1U1U1CU Uf LUC 11 U1UU UvUl hi iuc

Quapaw agency in Indian territory
that most of the forty seven Modoc
Indians who constitute the remnant
of the tribe which in 1S76 perpetrated
the massacre at the lava beds are
preparing to leave for their old home
on the Klamath reservation in Oregon
The Indians give as a reason their
preference for the Pacific coast

GN THE TREATY

CU3A AND UNCLE SAM
CLUDC COMPACT

CON- -

THEIR SIGNATURES ARE PLACED

All Provisions of Piatt Amendment
Are Incorporated Objections Made
Are All Overcome An Urgent Mes-

sage from President Palma

HAVANA The permanent treaty
between the United States and Cuba
in which is incorporated all the provi-

sions
¬

of the Piatt amendment was
signed Friday afternoon

The signing of the treaty took place
at 130 at the office of the secretary
of state The signers were Secretary
of State Zaldo and United States Min ¬

ister Squicrs who constituted special
plenipotentiaries for that purpose Se
nor Zaldo and Mr Squiers simply met
accompanied by their secretaries and
the signing wts accomplished and cop ¬

ies of the treaty exchanged within a
few minutes

The permanent treaty contains no
provision for its abrogation and no
extraneous ronditions of any kind It
simply incorporates the entire Piatt
amendment into the form of a treaty
The length of time consumed by the
negotiations was principally due to
the fact that the Cuban government
desired to include in the treaty vari-

ous
¬

extraneous conditions especially
one to the effect that there should be
no intervention into Cuban affairs by
the United States except through the
intervertion of the United States All
these conditions were rejected

The Associated Press correspondent
saw a number of senators with re ¬

spect to the ratification of the naval
stations treaties during tins session
of congress but they were not in¬

clined to be communicative It re ¬

mains evident that there is a tendency
to allow the treaties to go over this
session

An urgent message from President
Palma which will accompany the
sending of the treaty to the senate
will have a strong effect

Senor Sanguilly the most active op-

ponent
¬

of the treaties with the Uni ¬

ted States said he would oppose the
permanent treaty because under it
the United States being the stronger
power could itself decide when inter-
vention

¬

was desirable regardless ot
the wishes of Cuba Other senator
say that the paragraph relating to
the Isle of Pines should have been
eliminated

It is now expected that an agree-
ment

¬

covering the details of the Uni ¬

ted States naval stations will be reach-
ed

¬

by President Palma and Uniteu
States Minister Squiers within three
weeks

MEET DEATH IN THE FLOOD

Three Persons Are Drowned at
Sterling

TECUAISEH Neb Four inches of
rain in two hours Friday niirht has
thrown the Nemaha river out of it3
banks and the ruins of spring planted
crops are now rushing down the cur-

rent
¬

At Sterling a few mik s above here
a family of three consisting of a
mother brother and child were
drowned while attempting to ford a
torrent trom the hillsides Two of the
bodies have been recovered The bot ¬

tom lands are all under water while
the hill lands are washed bare and
a large per cen of the corn will have
to be replanted The Burlington re-

ports
¬

several small washouts but not
so serious as to impede traffic The
river is now falling but another se-

vere
¬

rain threatens to do more dam-
age

Death to Be the Penalty
SAN JUAN P R In the Humacao

district court of first degree Pedro
Diaz was convicted of murder during
a political riot at Humacao last Au-

gust
¬

n killing a boy named Octavio
Reyes Diaz will be sentenced Satur-
day

¬

to be hanged sixty days later This
is the first conviction under the new
code and the hanging will be the first
to occur in Porto Rico It is certain
the governor will not interfere

Kansas Swept by Cyclones
CLAY CENTER Kan A severe cy-

clone
¬

passed over Clay county Friday
afternoon striking the southeast part
of the county going just east of
Brougton and west of Gatesville
Kan As far as known no one was
killed in Clay county but at Bala a
little town in Riley county two little
girls named Daub were killed and a
number of persons injured Five
houses were blown away at Bala and
many cattle killed

Sprinter Lowers worlds Record j

LONDON Alfred Shrubb on the
London Athletic club grounds ran
three miles in fourteen minutes seven-

teen
¬

and three fifths seconds beating
the worlds record by nearly two sec-

onds

¬

Raymond Tor uommanaer
CEDAR RAPIDS la Colonel L B

Raymond editor of the Hampton Rec-

ord
¬

has been elected commander oi
the Grand Army of Iowa at the en-

campment
¬

here

Dogs Smell Deatn
Thore3 an old superstition that tt

howling dog In front of tho house of
nn ill person portends death One
prominent physician believes abnoljito
ly in IL Tho physician has a wonder¬

fully acute sense of smell Frequeut
ly ho 3ays he can forttell the coming
of deatu within twenty four hours or
the patients demise Within two days
of death he says a peculiar earthy
odor becomes notlcable about a per¬

son about to die He tells of one caao
where he became aware of the peculiar
odor while talking to an apparently
healthy man That night the man
dropped dead of heart disease Tho
physician Is ar from attributing -- o
peculiar manif station to other than
physiological reasons His own sense
of smell is abnormally acute

i I J O Unit tlayV umr of lr Klln s Crrht NrviKtirvr ik wl for ritlCll SOll trlnl Imttli unl tnwtlM
Du IL It Klim Ltd Uil Arch Htreet I htludotnif -

Necessity keeps a man from getting
rusty

Men love to hcur of their power but
dislike to he reminded of their duty

TLA II HATKS
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WATJASII ItAIIHOAT
The Wiihish ofOrs many rates to the

Kast from Chicago
llollufiintaiiit and return Sold

May 29tli to June Snl S71
Boston Mass and return Sold July

1st to rth 2100
Sunt ok V and return S0I1I

July 5th 11ml fitli 51T15
Dotrolt Miili and return Sold July

13tli Jind 10th 5G7K
All tickets rfjnlIiiK over the Wabaali

Tt Ti hetwien Oliieatro and Buffalo aro
Kood in itlier direction via steamer be¬

tween Detroit mid TlnlTalo without
extra eharK except ineils and berth
Stopovi rs allowed lieinomhor this iK
The Cool Northern Ttoiit and all

Agents can sell tickets from Chicago
17 ist via the Wabash

For folders and all in forma lion ad ¬

dress IIAILitY E MOORTW
G A P D
Omaha Nob

How Mark Twain Proposed
Mrs Samuel Clemens was Miss

Olivia Langdou For some years be¬

fore she met Mr Clemens she had
been confined to her bed with what
was beliewd to be an incurable dla- -

ase but she wa at length miracu¬

lously restored to health The euro
was the sensation of Elinira N Y
and young Jemens then a newspaper
reporter was sent there to interview
Miss Langdou on her recovery He
obtained the interview for his news ¬

paper and bi ought back impr-s-rion- s

of more value to himse Miss Lang
dons parents were at first strongly op¬

posed to tho young newspaj man
and for his part his timidity so it is
solemnly said stood in thf way of
the progress of his suit But finally
he screwed up courage to spoak to
Mr Langdon and one morning timidly
ontf red his future father-in-law- s pri-
vate

¬

office where that man was seat ¬

ed at work KMr Langdon have you
noticed anything Between your

daughter and me No shouted
the objecting parent wheeling sharply
around so as to get a lull view of his
visitor Well said the young man
as he tunutfl to the door ready for
iiistrwit flight if you keep a sharp

lookout voti WILL

aue yoni clothes taded
Uso Red CrohS Bail Bice ni 1 make them

white aain Laro 2 o poologe 5 cents

In order to be sure you are
you must go ahead and find 011L

right

A man of brass is always ready to
show his metal

Is a
Halls Catarrh Cure

constitutional care Price 7c
Adage Judicially Affirmed

In a lecture delivered to students of
Columbus university Judge Cox of
the United States circuit court told
of a young lawyer who came before
the supreme- - court to argue a case in
which he was also defendant Ad

essing the court he referred to the
old French adage declaring that he
who argues his own case has a loot
for a client Aftor the cae had been
heard he lett for his home in St Louis
asking a friend to notify him by wire
when the decision was handed down
This was the uithy telegram he re-
ceived

¬

Old Frencii adage anirmed

Defiance Starch is put up 1G ounces
in a package 10 cents One third
more starch for the same money

Money in Abyssinia
The Emperor Meneiek has had a

curious experience in his efforts to
replace barter by a metallic currency
in Abyssinia The Maria Theresa tha ¬

ler has for generations been current
out for want of a smaller coinage salt
blocks became the standard of ex¬

change and resisted all efforts even
of the emperor to replace them by
a new currency coined in Paris some
years ago The salt blocks have given
way but not to the new coinage which
the people will not touch The new
standard of values is the rifle cart-
ridge

If you wish beautiful clear whito clothes
use Red Cross Bull Blua Largs ti oz
pacliage o ceiiti

When charity begins in the homes
of some men they lock tne door and
keep it thpre

GItEATIY IJKDLfiili KATES
11a

WU1ASH RMlitVD
Corinth Misi and rctun Sold Mar

2Gth and 27th 52120
Selmer Tinn and return Sold May

2Sth and 27h S2I20
Padiicih Ky and return Sold May

2Gth and i7Mi JICO
ReIIefortatu O and return Sold

May JSth o June 1st 52010Indianapolis Ird and return Sold
June 7th SM ind 5th SI3 40

SL Louis Mo and return Sold JuneiJh and 17th It 10
Boston Mass and return SoIJ Jn30th to July 4th 3i7Sarafoira Y and return Sold July

4th and 2220
Detroit Mich and return Sold July

J4th and lth 2150
Baltimore Md and return Sold July

17th and ISth 53200
For mas irivinr full description

Lake trips side trips and all informa ¬
tion eall at Wabash City Office 1C01
Farnam St or address

HARRY E MOORKS
o a p r

Omaha Neb

One swallow doesnt make a sum-
mer

¬
anv more than it makes a drinv

i in Kentucky
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